Meet the New RAM 1500 Warlock. Kitted out with a factory suspension lift, aggressive Rebel grille with
front & rear bumpers, fender flares, sports hood with decal stripes, exclusive RamBox® Cargo Management
System, and leather-trimmed electric seats – make no mistake, the New RAM 1500 Warlock is Australia’s
toughest full-size 4x4 pick-up truck.
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The RAM 1500 Pickup Truck
offers the only V8 Hemi engine in
its class, and is without a doubt
one of the most powerful. The V8
Hemi delivers 291kW of power and
556Nm of torque on demand, while
delivering the unmistakable V8
rumble to announce your arrival.

With a huge 5’7” Cargo tub with
space to load a full size pallet, the
Warlock has a mighty 4.5 tonne
max braked towing capacity and
comes fitted with trailer brake
control, whatever you’re towing,
you’ll do it with ease.

More than a toolbox, these lockable
storage units are built into the side
rails of the tub and feature lighting
and drainage. Standard equipment
with Rambox® includes a tri-fold
tonneau cover and bed divider/
extender for added convenience.

CONNECTIVITY & COMFORT
Inside the spacious crew cab the Warlock
has leather-trimmed electric seats, centre
floor console with central storage including
USB & AUX outlets, and genius rear
folding-flat floor storage. The impressive
list of convenience features continues with
steering wheel mounted audio controls,
steering wheel switches with phone, voice
recognition, instrument panel control, cruise
control and transmission control. The huge
central UCONNECT® 8.4-inch Touchscreen
allows for satellite navigation, Apple
CarPlay™ and Android Auto™ connectivity
at your finger tips.

A Rebel front grille with striped
decalled sports hood, Rebel front
and rear bumpers, 20-inch black
rims, black-smoked headlamps,
accent badging and Warlock
decals combine with the factory
suspension lift to enhance the offroad ability of the RAM 1500.

